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Famuel Adams
Dies Today At
lime On Main

Farm Leaders
Are Honored
By Bureau

•'Seen & Heard
Around
( 'MURRAY

Funeral Of L. L.
Veal, Sr. Will Be
Held On Friday

Cold Front
Drops Mercury
Over :Nation

Funeral services for L. L "Lube"
Veal. Sr. will be hold Friday at
10:90 am at the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel with Her
William Porter officiating
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Bowling Win Streak Of
Calloway Is
Still Unbroken

all. In the overtime period Crick scoring with 17 points each with
ripped the basket for two points Miller right behnicl with 16 points.
and Lamb hit a tree throw to give Slice ripped the net for 17 points
to lead the Jets' scoring attack.
tile Lakers a three point lead,
The Jots took the ball to their
11 27 57 61
end of the court and ripped the Noatti
13 24 57 62
net for a basket just seconds before auloveay County ..
the final overtime horn sounded.
The Lakers were ahead 13 to 11 NORTH MARSHALL (81)—Stice
lit the end of the first stanza but 17, Winslow 2, Fulks 13, Cutsinger
were behind 27 to 24 at the close .1, Larimer 9, King 10 Beth ff.
of the first half. The Jets contin- •
four point CALLOWAY COUNTY (S2)—Joq
utudartteor.lead and had
edge at the close of the third :::.ouh 6, Sinter 3, Kelly 1, Crick 17,
orng
4.
, Miller 14, Lamb 17, Ann9
K
tro
Crick and Lamb led the Laker I
- ---
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BOWLING LEAGUE
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TP Avg.
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12815 474
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 V.
By United Press International
Strikettes
Madison Ave.. Memphis; Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y
13 23 11830 438 winning streak last night by downToday is Wedneeday. Nov 18. the
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Spraremakers
10'i 25h 11840 438 ing the North Marshall H i gh
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and &item.
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Intagrity of its Newspap•r"
;n 1883. the US adopted Stand- berland within the next two weeks
Hi Ind. [Gooses
ard Time and the nation was land- by the Fisheries Division of the
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 18, 1904
Department of Fish and Wildlife Jeanne Woods
490
ed into four tame sones
............
In 1903. the US and Panama Resources, Minor Clark, L'Orlaf111S- Murrelle Walker
......
455
signed a treaty \Mica led to the SiOrtel of the Department, announ- Nettie Ernstberger
Hi Lad, Gams
ced today.
buikting 'of the Canal Zone.
178
The windfall of trout, wbich had Joanne Woods
In 1939. John L. Lewis was elect- been on requisition (rum
170
the De- Murrelle Walker . ..
By UNITED PRESS INTICILNATIONAL
ed president of Ocingress of In.....
168 '
partment of Interior for several Caroarti Lane
Nbue ol aie four oontestants :n
dustrial Organizations.
168
months, became available only beet Nettie Ernstberger . ..
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Walter F. Mondale on being selected
LkieKIISAA Class A semifinal playIn 1960. The US Navy patrolled week and the Department trucks
to succeed Hubert Humphrey in the U.S Senate:
olds this weekend scored more tnan.
Top Averages
the Cernbean to guard against a are now returning the fish to the
..aven points in winning their re"I shall consider it try major, task not only to work as a
147
Cuban invasion of 'Central America. Cumberland waters where they Judy Perker
gional title games and this week's
member of the Johnson-Humphrey team for peace and -proswill bereleased Tuesday and Thurs- Murrelle Walker
146'
contests should be just as close.
perity of the nation, but to work with equal effort for ecoday, with additional fist being Nettie Ernsrberger144
As a matter of coincidence, each
nomic. social and cultural well-being of our great state."
A :hought for the day - Former hauled next week. In addition, Betty Purcell142 of the eastern contenders—ElkLaverne
Bernie
Cain136
Carter,
director
of
FisherPresident Thomas Jefferson sad:
hem City and Lynch—won its re.
4.
WASHINGTON--President- Johnson, when presented with "Never buy what you do not want ies. says there Ls a pee...ability that Bootee Garrison ._............... 130 gional crown on the basis of srathe
Department
will
obtain
as
because it is cheeps It will be dear
a live turkey:
tirtacit! aipertority atter taatthint
many as 30,000 tune-inch trout
to you."
"I'm glad I can eat turkey instead of crow."
to a tie in the regional champfor stocking in this lake if trans'inship game.
portation problems can be worked
And tile two western foes, ShelCHICAGO
Federal Mediator Francis A. O'Neill OR his
out.
byville and 'Ru.isellvtile, each won
inceting with negotiators in the rail dispute:
The supply is being obtained
its clown with a 6-0 deeisiop, over
-I have no report of any progr ."
teem the Walhalla, S. C federal
OA Kentucky Home and Murray
hatchery. a distance ot more than
respectively.
30u miles from Lake Cumberland.
VENTURA. Calif. --- Theatre owner Mrs Gertrude Clare
11 any edge am be given to anySo
far
this
year
the
Departinent
lii annpurrcing that children under 12 will not he permitted
body. Lynch's defending billets
Pea
obtained
about
75.000
nine-inch
into the two movie houses she owns unless accompanied by
Federal-State Morket Nees Seep.utrably rate a nod over Elehorn
trout for stocking in Kentucky waJ11 adult'
viet—Wednesday . November 17,
EAST LANSING.
- Mich. 'UPI. — City at Eikliorn City Saturday aftter). and many of tnem have been
other rtason
Notre Dame University has
ereaon—if for
"Two or three tares a week, we have to call the police Jo 1944.
placed in Lake Cumberland and
pick up some child whose parents dropped him off when the MURRAY. Ky.— Murray Livestock in the Cumberland river immed- tally aptiogized to Michigan State than that Lytle% hasn't missed a
University for an attack upon the eate ceampenistap game since the
doors opened at 6:45 p.m and failed to pick him up when the Auction. '
iately below Wolf Creek Dam.
Spartan
band Saturday following payoffs began live years ago.
RECEIPTS:
HOGS:
65:
CATTLE
show ended between midnight and 1 a.m.
The reason this &tacking has
AND CALVES: 833 All livestocit
a football game between the two
The Rolidows have won state
been concentrated at Lake Cum
weighed d'h arrival.
schools et South Bend, Ind.
titles in three It thoae years and
berland is because id the .special
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
But the apology apparently won't aren't lixely to pass up a fourth
grade butchers 25c lower com- efforts of the Department at this be enough to. persuade MSU tai One if they can help it.
:ak-e and the success of the threadpared with 541 week.U. S. 1, 2
take its band back to the Irish
To get, however, they'll hoveand 3 barrows_ and tilts 218 lbs., fin steed *tucking program there campus next fell.
to stop sone_ of the toughest one,
LEDGER & TIMM FILE
which [jilt pri..th.ccd Loud fish for
$14 50.
Prof. Leonard Falcone. director two scoring Punches in the state
the rainbows in great numbers.
CATTLE: Receipts n.,•••.11y feeders.
the .175-piece Spartan band, mid in Eachurn City halfbacks Derek
Prtvious
Lake
Cumberland
Norm Powell.
Mrs; Dave F West. age 82. died 'a! her home at 1608 Hamil- cows and slaughter yearlings. All seeking have been particularly "we're very pleased to receive the eotte elei
cls-st .4N:1A steady with last week.
Lynch will counter with a pair
expresaion of regret and apology
ton Avenue. at 2 p.m Wednesday
succeeeful with the trout placed
SLAUGHT=t: Standard and Good
from Notre Dame. I personally • 235-pound tackles in Wayne
there a couple of years ago showDr H C Chiles. pastor of the First 13apt.ist Churzh, was i steer. 517.0U-20.00:
think it -NM unfertunate that such itcbirrstlia and Benny Thomas.
Standard and
elected moderator general or president of the General Associa- Good heifers $18 00-21 75; Utility ing remarkable growth. Carter e thing should have taken place
Rec,nil wise. Eikhorn City the
say., and with the catch from the
tion of Baptists at the 117th anr.ual session
413.06-15.50; G earl aid Choice 400and I hope the situation will im7 iei,914 has lost only to Flimaig
itself mounting steadily, with
Mr. and Mrs C • 0 Wallis of Farmington will celebrate 1600 Lb calves S15_55-18.50: Stand- .1kt.
prove ciswn there—I hope that this is:eon, 14-13, aelore playing the,
exne three pounders having been
incident will improve the conduct 1-7 tie with Vera. Lynch won sev:heir golden wedding anniversari SatorFlay at the home of sect S13.00-15.00: Cutter and Utility
Cumberland condicaught.
Lake
cows 510.40-12.60: Canners 119 00cf addents at Notre Dame.
an and ii.st four betore its 6-6
their daughter, Mrs Earl Jones
1...on are better fur trout than
"But it wcual be premature for era... with Williartniaurg in the
Several hundred perscns viewed the new 1955 DeS ,to a:Icr :0.40: Cutter and Utility bulls these of ans other lake an Ken$13 00-1C.06
me to my we will au back next regional final.
the new 1955 Plymouth at IR Motors yesterday
tucky, Carter SayS. with much more
Inc western semitinal at ResFEEDERS: Good and Choice 601/year. I m letting my original stateestablish.r.ailiable food once the
tt) be figured a tossler-it scrid thilt we probably won't
800 Lb steers 516.00-18.75; StandOLD NOME'SWUM
HOsPITAL DIRECTOR DIES I are. 513 te-15 5o. Good and Ch0,ee lent est-'the entail threfdfin shat1 ,: • Until we have a definite in. • ape mauling as it goes two Lean-is
clear,
MOUNT STERLING. Ky. (UPII
i 40.0-600 lb. $17.00-20 90; Lut light in thet lake, and with the
dicatien of a •hange of attitude gee veer.- beatee Of tied this seawater:with a high content cd
. —.‘ home ..xnh before the Civil
wt $22.00; Standard and dood me:4
....ell wait and see." Fak.one said. son only by Class AA opponents.
oxygen through...at the year being
War and believed to he 01w of the
Russ-el:vales Panthers. oath an
The Apology for the attack on
LCitaL',,VILLE
— Mrs. Ly-d- 300-600 lb. heifers 513.50-17.00; especially suited to trout.
•aie-tin Mantgorriery County.
the MSU band came from -the Rev. di-senior line avessainS 180
lernse Hewer. 69. a (armee of Standard 'tuck cows with calves
burned a the ground Monday. II*
Charles alcairragher, vice presi- pounds, held every opponent but
eth,41‘1. Evangelical Hospital, 5100 00-13500 per cow
fire in the two:story brick Wane
YELLERS:
Steady.
Few
dent for student affairs at the are- to lee, than 100 yards rushing
Cocci
and
on tat Ma.vevilie Reed appeared to diet at she hoopla:a: Tueeday In Ch. :re
520 00-25.25; Standard
Catholic university. He sent Dr. en route to a 9-1-2 record. Power,
1956
F he seateeneri
her
father.
hate been sat accidentally by tresJohn A Hannah, MSU president, ful Class AA Hoelutaville admin.-Criarae Heuser. as a director of s14 00-18 50
dleeers. The house was not ciecuBABY CALVES: About- 25 head
a telegram which extiresi.ed "sin- a-teed the one defeat, 13-7;
:..outs;1".
e
Railwey
Co
ie, 1
i00-17 On per head.
cere regrets front alumni, faculty
ank tiriSimptem aid Bowling
and students of Notre Dame for Green tied the Panthers.
Coach Wayne nil Miens, has a
the peer behaves shown by a few
Notre Dame students and follow- dependalae Set ot bat-carriers, but
ers in regard to the 71.1.Sla band." the oUeneive spark of the PanMcCarragher said Notre Dame thers is quarteiblek Benny COX,
includThe Murray Stee Thoroughbreds hoped MSU would bring its band who hie scored 78 ',dints,
saired more points in their 48-32 hack to South Bend for the 1965 ing the winning toueltdown in the
romp over Parsons last Saturday IlienC "and that the relationship segiotal final against Murray.
Sheila vide also has a powerful
than any Murray team in 12 years. between the two schools will alblasting fullback in
but it's a scare from last season sways continue to be of the high- line and
Beatty anti ivied up 165
THE HIGHEST LARGE LAKE IN THE WORLD
Nei•
that the coaches and players are c••1 rather'
AT AN ELEVATION OF 17 C06 FEET THIS
The IIISU band was marching in yards' an the 0-0 'regional final
!aikido' about.
3 202 SQUARE MLLE BOOT OF WATER
formation from the Notre Dame over Old Kentteicy Home.
Western" Hilltoppers. who will stadium to its buses when it was
LIES BETWEEN PUNO PERU AND GUAOUI
ateltavilica b.aiest buust, howBOLIVIA AN ISLAND AT ITS CENTER IS THE
be in Murray Saturday afternoon. ttaviced by a mob of about 200. ever, is ,xliceeace agobalatt Laugh
LEGENDARY BIRTHPLACE OF THE FIRST INCA
tea
fsr the scason final for bi
One mosici in was/ kii rked out coaipetition. Richard Greenweila
n and several others suffered face Red lac. as met fen Clue AA uptee the Racers $0-0 last vi
Howling Green—the second worst injuries in the scuffles.
lenient.) this year and almost split
it feat in Murray's history.
., ing 01 their). Clay and
A numb.. of .ns!cun.er.ts were
four Clark County. but be.ting - Danor
damaged
and
ale,
smashed
'We've aeer thinking :input that
lost Sheir hats to the villa said deadecking Elizabethscore all season." Coach Don Shea bansmen
vandals.
town.
ten said. 'aria to say that we're
winners will meet at
The attack came after Notre
COI/SENY
St
putsitter
to
redeem
ourselves
is
u• HERE
Dame, the nation's first-ranked Neal, Fited II. Lexingtop fur the
mildly
We'd
rather
beat
1•••0011.-an,
erg
it
• I,
•
team. di (exited MSU 34-7. 1984 stale Ctisa A criAvn Nov. 211.-1
114 THE Woltre.rt, _
*.liem than anyone on our sched- football
Falcone .41(1 he had never wit- litiorinay, Class AA
deule any year. but this year our.
nessed a similar ineident in 37
entive is doubled."
bano direatar. lie
Of the Parson, game. Shelton years as MSU
11..V• .• c r. h fitlt manwas
say
ether than he
had ",tale to
Noir.. Dame stedents
-edIi, win and the Racers ners of .the
supeorten had deteriorated
howed lob of effereive punch. and
the last few years. MSU
T so. taw 'Murray records were set -sharpiy in
taken its band to South Bend
ei the game. Fullbeck Tummy Glo- has
last 15 years. he
ve; set a nav.. ralrk for career five times in the
rushme when his 127 yards brouaht
Wileam C. Moffat. a-sea:int sand
his three-year total to 1689. The
arranger. said the at. .1 career mark ot 1684 was set Jereetor and
The Mei lee College High Celts:
tacks ccetineect until mime bands1,y Car. Walker in leur years.
•••-•y-ii—e night to blast 4
4ed-all-the
andirratnarients
their
&Capped
Quartetback Charlie Forrest men
county, Tenn.. basketHenry
he
defending
them-elves.
They
eided another record to his grow- Ftarted
in a game played
82-49
team
ball
into'
!...;...ne
of
the
snickers
chased
ing collection when he threw three
beading.
Health
Carr
the
at
Dame dormitories.
lah I' i• hien!
17 Due 'this Steel
',se-Mown pa••ei The three bra- Notre
A feur Ilene margin was; held by
his season total to 11, one
the Cutts at the close of .the first
more than 'Malay lioravanti's reSTOOL PIGLON DEER
quarter and they continued to pile
rued of 10. Forrest had already
Their closesi friend, might con- up their lead throughout the game [
hmiten Faravantia season record sider it meat unethical, but sev- with a 34-15 Iced at the caise of
DOWN-TOWN FIR %NI B
MAIN OF-11c1
, for total offense and game record eral deer have been trained by (the tint half.
Fifth A
-tn & Stair
'for yards passing.
Arizona Game and Fish Depart- j Gorslon for Colts hit the net fir
I Giver is now within 50 yards of ment biologists to spy on their I 23'Pointi. Bauell and Gardner
1
; Walker's season nestling record for wild brethen. The tame deer were were next with 12 and 11 points
667 yards; and Forrest is 157 yards first taught how to load in and respectively. Steele arid Holcomb
.way tram Fioravanta's 105 yards out of a truck, reports the Nation- ied the Henry scoring with 114
paw-Ins in a season. ,
al Wildlife Federation. They, then p.eints each. .
.Saturdardaintne with Western are 'taken" to the 'field, released, ColIc'i
14 34 59 82
lUgh
will be played at 1:30 p, re and and allowed to feed at will. Their !kilo Cr..
10 15 31 49
Is expected to draw one of the trainer uses a tape recorder to COLLEGE HIGH 1821 — Gordan
'I
argee eenvits ever to Cutchin matte note5.on their feeding habits 23. Darnell 9. Gantt 7, Gardner .11,
TO<
seadatim Should the Racers win, Or fore telling them Inalt, to the Shrike 10. Thornton 2, Burton,
.t would be the find winning sea- truck for the jourttey lihrue. For l'ezzeil 12. Suitor 8 While.
an for a Murray term since 1958 tr1).•1(nts reasons, the experiments HENRY CO. 149/ -- Steele L. Sykes
The teem is eurreativ 4-4-1 overall are discontinued daring
hunting 8, Smith 2. Healy 2, Holcomb 14,
_
-I 3-1 in tle OVC.
11 Ownby 9, Spalding.
sen,ons.
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Quotes From The :News

atch it!
Don't miss tonight's
great line-up on CBS

Apology Is

Federal Livestock
Market

Issued By
Netre Dame

I

cat.:.

7:30 P.M. Beverly Hillbillies
Watch 'em go!

Ten Years Ago Today

1•••11

••••••••,

8:00 P.M. Dick Van Dyke Show
It's a swinger!

Last Season
Racer Minds
!ibis eeks

e

•

•

Lake Titicaca

•
-dm

t.

8:30 P.M. Cara Williams Show
She's a wow!
•

colts thast
Henry Itigh
,
Last iglit

Breathe more easiii:
A cancelled check is
proof a bill is paid.

Bank of iv;uid ay
*Ths Fr?-4-rn,

•

9:00 P.M. Danny Kaye Show
Great ... great ... Talent!

WLAC-TV
hanne1-5
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for 17 puarts
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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11 27 57 61
13 24 57 62

—Slice
L
. 13, Cutsinger
0 Beth 6.
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411111) 17, Arm-
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ButTERBAL
fr•

QUAIL _ _
CilUCKERS

_

4prsewmiflu'sin) TIMMS

1.00
ea. )1.75

ea.

ea.

5- 111-8LBS.--1.11.49`

2.50

•
1LI

1,43NG ISLAND

•

lb. 45c
lb. 65°

DUCKS
GEESE
q..viFT'S COIDEN CREST
TOM TURKEYS

TO 22-

sWIF I'S 1,111'...1

lb. 39'

HENS
I :Lynn
CAPONS

i,es
Aiev'

G1t1'F1N - 14-Ouner

lb. 33'

Cocoanvt, FPakes 35c
Priserves 1-'6 or. 29c
I 1. 0

_

lb. 49'

CORNISH HENS

lb. 89'

T OPP ING

.

t.

Jr,.73:1 .41

lb

lb. 33'

TURKEYS

.'•

LBS.

,

.•

"
41 ff.,

')" "

A.7 V?c,

1 so` •
• :1 '
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IF YOU CAN'T BRUSH AFTER EVER '
MEAL- BRUSH OFTEN AND ALWAYS USE

• n: C :t

#N-at

".1" ` •

.•.
•

GOLDEN to::'• Pm.

TIPS FOR A
ASTIER TURKEY GRAHAM

59c

CUstard

—

qari.

,

er,

- P2ODUCir.
54: iaticry Hearts 19c,
each
jumbo Celery 19c1
lb. 25c Grzpefrl.,Fit ea Sc I

twiNeERRIEs 13

1

Make "old-fashioned"
Stuffing this easy way

fairoyA CRACKERS

N ESCAFE

CROUTETTES
Herb Seasoned
Stuffing Croutons

•

Pkg. 35e
7-0z.

coffee

SANDIES

erry

k3
44
7

•

ac-t„

Bake to a turn
wider a "TENT" of

:
C,,777,791.1
"
1111.

CATSUP

$1.19
MARGARINE

Salad Dressing qt. 49c
HUNT'S

Tomato Juice 46oz. 29c

• Olt •

•

'IS

Gil

lbs

49'

PEAS can 15c
39c
OLIVES
Fruit Cakes 89c
Mince Meat 29c

CORN 2i 35c
rl diS qt. 35c
iiia
I_TKALMON 49c
, ,,,atounbdsalls 19c
e
iliortening 59c

srt FM)

U01,051%1,

NONE SUCH - 9-0/.

SP U.111 TTI and

,
1M

BILLSBURV - 10

9-0z.

07.

Pie CrUSt,

AILING 15c

IX19c

2for

49'

•

Ac-es S.%e- "-cled - 1

;'),.

BUTTER BEANS _ _ _39°
39°
ONION RINGS _
rw

JOHNS011'S
Fine Foods For Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES,

•

••.

r FM - 20-1.b. Ti•I -

* Can *

---•

d G-apes lb. Ilci
innanas lb. 'Cc
Ormtoes clinnv‘. 39c
99c
Potatoeit
FROZEN FOr4
QuriPKIN E

* No. 21/2 *

GREEN GIANT

NIRIETS

KIIII

ktt)4.0

,

12-07.

••••1 •••
WIereell

•

r c-4

Pi,MPKIN PIE

HEAVY DUTY

•

19c

t1"
:

- - - - STOKELY'S - - - -

•••••

REYNOLDS WRAP
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-

•
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•
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•
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Arts & Crafts Club
Meets .it flame Of_
.11-s. R. II.(.400Per
Mrs B H Cooper opened her
imets home on North Tenth Street
for the meeting of the Arts and
Crafts Cub held Wednealay. November 11 at twcotturty o'c'axt
ut the afternoon
The presilent. Mrs C B Ford
preaded and dieruesed the rules
and nemt:Iona of the club with
the group.
Pans were made for the Christmas meering to be held in the
hcme of Mrs Gatlin Clopton.
The house was attructively decorated with fall arrangements and
debanous refreshments were sened
by Sirs Ford to the nineteen members present Two new members
were Mrs Howard, Guthrie and
Mrs Jack Sykes.
• ••

Mrs. Rubin James
Hostess For Study
By Three Cit:cles
The home of Mrs Rohm James
on 'the Lynn Grove Road was
the srene of the joint messor.
study by Circles I and III end
the Dorothy Circle of the Woman's. Maseonary Society of the
Fine Barstst Church held on
Thursday morning at nine-thirty
o'clock
Mrs Edgar Shirley presented the
study of th. book. "FronUers of
Advencel and illust-ared pants ir
the discaMon with charts and
pictures Mae was assisted by members of the aerie&
The leader Ilia in550121tXt34 by
Mrs Georre T Melody tramean
Study chairman of the Dorothy
Circle
Refreshment's sere served tc the
present intwenty-seven per
eluetag two i...ssa Mrs Joseph
-.d Mrs. Hue: N "s
1Pric: a.

Mrs. Budl Jeteen issix:tot-hog two
weela with her diatahters. Mrs
Janice Geer.= and Mrs Dale Sutton. and hurthes in Albany. New
York She will re:urn by plane to
Nasliville. Tenn_ where she will
visit her son lorry Jettc.n.
•• •
Mr and Mrs Ed Bradley of
E..aranalle. Id. sere the seeker.d gumta of her pareess. Mr and
Mis J M Ulan. and her aster.
Mrs. Misclhonalis Tarry and faini.
Mrs. Lawrence Farmer has returned to her home after hanteg
undergone surgnry at the MurrayCallow-ay Courbty Hospital.
• • •

Surprise Shower Is
Held it Parsonage
For Mrs..ircher

"'""

•••

Mrs hunee R Allbraten of the
Wednesday, November 10
Note change in time.
' Bank of Murray was the guest
•••
FIRE HITS CHURCH
Homemakers
The
Portertown
The Wadesboro Hcrnekares Club
speaker at the meeting of the
— Fire
CYNTIUANA, Ky.
me will meet at the home of
The Home Department of the will Foss: at 1 p in. in the home
Mares High School Ohapter of
isiarted at paints ra were
Murray Woman's Club will meet of M. 7. D. McDaniel.
Mrs Gold la Curd at 10. 30 am.
h
whit.
Amerof
Hcanemakers
the nature
• ••
wcricing in the Christlan Church
ri-• club house at 11.30 p. m.
• s
The Woman's Mammary society .,,Hoetosses will be Moadames Burhoe Monday cautxd snout $400
Friday, November 20
structure.
the Memorial Baptist church I nett Warterfleid, E W. Riley, Ray
The Magazine Club will met ..rrisge to the
win meet & the ,ehuish at 7:30 ; RuSkin'ghani, John Reset, H. C.
Ragsdole, and
May-r.ard
I Corm
p.m
• • •
Herman Brunk. A potluck lunch'on will be served.
The Spontsh Club of Murray
•••
Mate College will meet in Room
P
One of the Student Union MeldThe Witting Workers Clam.. of
The luncheon meeting of the
ing at 7 p.m. All Spanish epeak- The cocets Grove Baptist Church
3111 W. Allan. St.r..ct
Penny Hotnernakers Mb was hdd
.ng persons and any interested will have a progressive dinner be*OM
sea
olies.3.1.s are invited to attend.
at the Murray Woman's Club
ginner* at the home of Mrs Har•••
House Mciaday morning at eleven
old Brunie** at 6 p m All members
o'clock with Mrs Graham Feltner
are tirinel to a:tend as-Asnnes
The
Nature's
Palette
Garden
35 the hoetess
be drawn for Chniszn.as
at
will
meet
Club
of
the
home
Of spenal interest to the ,eraup
E
Jones
Mrs
1:30
Mrs
C.
at
tam
e-as the demonstration by Mrs
Paul Lynn will give the lemon on
Iretta Hurnshrey of her Merle
All Circles 01 the Woman's MIS'all planting and each member
as a part of
-man eoemetu
somory Society of the Hazel Bapan
bring
to
a
using
arrangement
the- lesson on 'Charm Can Be
bist Church will meet at the
corn shuck roses.
Yours'
church annex at 6.30 p.m. for the
•• •
Mrs Brooks Moody and Mrs
Study of the book, "Frontiers of
C;rattan, Feltner a ere the major
Thursday, November 19
Advance": with Mrs. C. D. Clayproject leaders for the lemon
The Business and Profemional ton of Seaton, mission study chairMrs. James R. AllbrItten
arid Introducers Mrs Humphrey
Woman's Club will meet at the man of the Blood river AssociatThe devotion was given by Mrs
Woman's dub House at 6:30 p.m. ion, as the teacher.
ICS held Thursday. November 12.
RichMrs
and
Norsworthy
Leota
114ox-thirty °.c1°e-k in the even- Woman's Club House at 6:00 p. m.
ard Armstrong. vice-presadent. pre"
mg at the 9c•hc
recreotThe
stded at the meenrez
;on was led by Mrs. Vernon MoodY.
"Woman's Role In the Coin-

Li,,:cf•eon Meet Held
C.'ab House By.

IG NEWS
NEWS: BEAT
•

-

-••••••
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GET ALL THE NEWS
FIRST ON FIVE!
dim Sandal-6 P-11.
NEWSBEAT Ikedal
sum up the latest news of the

Unbeatable! Bill lay and Rick Moore
coverage, followed by Bob
day, with local, national and international
and Gary Sanders,
forecasts,
Weather
Radar
lobittini with accurate
who reports the latest in spodsl

BIG NEWS-News, Weather,
P.M.
Sports Moodri din Ssolay-10
area and national news! Up-tolocal,
More comprehensive coverage of
latest in Sports,
the-minute reports on News, Radar Weather and the
reporters including Rick
brought to you by a top team of espesenced
Sanders!
Moore and Bill .18y, Bob lobertini and Gary

WLAC-TV
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with Mrs. J. A. Outland at PotterLoan at 2.30 pan. Mrs. G. T.
Moo,iy will give ale program. Note
tbe change in date
•••

The Zeta Department of 'the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Note change in date.
eel.

Plaza were made for the next MUIlitY.. WaS the Lherne °‘ the
talk by Mrs Alibritten who is
meeting to be held second MonMrs John Archer was surprised day. December 14. at 10 a in at active in CIVIC and church roles
with a gamer for the teo month the Woman's Char House silth of the Cit*'' She has served as
una_lpreigdent. 'a the MIIITINY WOMlan'E.
vhe ..rad_ Rev krrlier
old ..tistee
Mrk -Vernon- -Moody andhave adopted- The shoeer S115 Brooks Moody as hmtees Each Club She wee totnxtuseeci-by Miss
:o'er. by the seven of Goshen one is to bring a fifty cent gift Mars- Kees Roma prognun charMerl:age-se Church on Wednesday. and sunshine friends will be re- man
November 11. at --set en, o'clock in vealed
Miss Rita Hurd, finst vice-presithe evening at the personage.
dent. presided in the absence of
Members present were Mesdames
Arta' the opening of all the Afton Cole. James Coleman. Brooks the president. Miss Judy 'Sergi,
Oreffin,
gifts. refreshmems of cook.see and Moody. Vsrnon Moody. Ernest Mad- who less 1/1 Miss A
secretary, called the roll and read
Coke, were served.
reer.• Graham Feltner. Elmo Boyd.
Norsworthy. the minutes.
Tt-....se Present a t.re Met-dames Gee. Graham. Leota
B Burkeen, Jack
Lsia Drneicla. Agnes Wright. Or:eon 'Mynas Jones. J.
The devotional thoughts were by
and Re-hard ArmT :ter Viva Ens; Nettie Beech. Norsworttiv
Mies Ann Channalrit and MIN
HumMrs
were
Guests
strong.
eferaldi-.e E-eser Agnes Watson.
Workman. J eanrue Diuguld
Marlene Beach. Abbie WOliams. ph:req. Mrs, Raymond
Butler, with
Poem Oteserd „Oa Lovett Carman and Mrs Jerry Don
Tao films on the FHA degrees
becoming a new meatRoreres Me Kemp. Betty Posers. the latter
we:e shown by Miss Trudy
her
the
of
club.
Be Parker. IMida White.
second wice-president and chairOs Satre. Madelyn!. Parker. (Venman of the degree committee
Rs-h W•Isnai. Derrityn J hn Archer.
d.
Those sere-ling trios were Mrs
':'oleraan. Er•
P
Refreshments were served and
Be:I. Mrs Gadys Newsome
In le. Dei- •
u, C
r .e V
with the
rnee mg was c e-,
sts!. !?..h.:•t;:e..,. M-1-Ired Adams. Bur- Mrs Ynerne Wnght. and Mrs •.h.
FHA. ritual
Thorrner.d.
.•
Psrker. Odle 31:-Oomp:. and
-r
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These Coriigs and lIe 01.1.01N at
Fabulously Low Price. and 5'
Ar Passing These l:avings (in To You'!

MURRAY HAS EVER
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DeOil 11 VES

9x12 FT. RUGS
Change the apprarawle.,of a :Dom in minutes With
of these pia.s-.1c-e0102,d r - gs. Cleans With a dust
•

LOW letlIcE!
PRICE
S6•95 REG.
*

onis I

ONLY

$4.95

GO AT SUits

$2.29.,

HI IS
J6:

ONLY 42e

11%21 Inches. ('lea:-.soeLike A Firrish'

19-20-21 *

6cflab iiiitAXID FLOORING :41
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3962*
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52

Meets all FHA specifOatinns for permanent installation of sheet sins,

NEW

RV-LITE

CEILING TILE

17c

A

2c

LOW
-LOW
Lath

12

1
1

14 14.41 11

YOU

DoN'T DARE MISS

Outwears Heavyweight Felt
Base Floorme

Now Only
••••••

I

is. Ill

All. 1961

1

Square Yard

A SITE TO DO •Isr`r

IRONINFi BOARD COVERS
Standard Itri.ti

-59,c

- -7.rtar-s_'"M .
54

69c

ALLPAPLIZ
20% Off

,

FREE!

LCOINO-VINYL

16-Oz. Size

WALL COVERING

BEVERAGE

AN
LOW
AS
Ft.

Southside Manor Shopping Center

.r-

MGR VINYI-COATED

Lin.

Manor House Of Color
Photo. '753-6523

.

THIS EARGATN

Fas• 7o (!r-in 'A'lth Dam • 'Is f'

Reg.89'Sq. Yd.

f
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12-1N. SQ.

The Easiest of ALL To In.-Stall!

.flcorinz. Grease-stain -alkali and fade -resistani.
••••••40••=mmo..•••••••••• tomb

'1,1\

FOAM -PI %slot

4 1.; II. INCHES
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Lin. Ft.

Brown or blark. Saves wear
and tcar on stairs. Mikes
them safer too'

••••••••••••••••
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VINYL-ASBESTOS
FLOOR TILE

.57

lt-t

NOW

32 -11ril 11

*

s

F er

Kr:STILE

ALL SURFACE COVERING

— Heavy Duty

Eseh

r

STAIR TREAD

SOLTA-TOP
For Tables. Counters. etc.!

NOW

71(ip!

ALL TO

lean -In. HEAVY LI'T'

ti% I-111FR

LEANS

TUMBLER

47c

(With this coupon)
Educational map of
different continent
on each of 6 tumblers.

REGULAR 54c LIN. IT,
Easy to install. Durable non-

EXTRAS ..
3 for 69c
While Supply Lasts!

porous surface..

Min ran, Kentucky
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tJand at PotL. Mrs. G. T
program. Note

Regu!ar 49c

INSULATED THERMAL

•

BOXER
JEANS

3-PIECE
PLASTIC
Come Early fo Fill Your
Needs and Shop Other
Terrific Items

All
Sizes

mr

CHILDREN'S
LINED - DENIM
TWILL OR CORDUROY
SAVINGS

SHIRISARAWERS

rit;r
1.,„Ips

*AGE 'ivy

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SELL-OUT
40-IN. UNBLEACHED

Compare at $1.50
MEN'S

:HURCH
(UPI) — Fire

yaintcrs were
ript:an Church
d ,d)out $400
:ture.
_

THE LEDGER & TIMES —

'MAPES
37c

BUY SEVERAL AT
THIS LOW PRICE

•

sMaleanageitmhent

The Response Of Murray Was, Great, Terrific,
Has Decided To Conti nue This Creot Great
More Of The Same Great Values-Therefore We Continued For Our Second Big Week !!

BROKERAGE

;

ye.a11

P.M.
rews of tb•

ved by Bob
ry Sanders,

ither,

4744.-iurt"

ievss! Up-to.? in Sports.
ducting Rick

LADIES'
RAYON HALF

SIAM VALUE

Sensational

17-01.•Altur

GALVANIZED

BUY-OUT
CHILDREN'S

V

TUMBLERS

•

7"r_r

PRINT
•

SHOP FOR SEVERAL
AT THIS LOW,
LOW PRICE

Marie Exclusively to
ell for Much More. A
Terrific Buy!

•

* LADIES'

NYLONS
Seamless or

•iiite
Pattern

200 While
They Last!
wrambialla111.111111112611161ff

* BED *
PILLOWS

SAVE MORE

You'

NEW FALL
WASHABLE

OR
PTTIE
PANTS

Washable Corduroy

on my

COMPARE AT 49c YD

Men's Polo

LAC:ES' RAYON TRIC01

SHiiITS
With POCKET

Full Fashion *
ea
_________
4N11111111WTAW
'

4 PIECE WHITE EET

MIXING
BOWL
A great
value.
Buy several
for your
friends

tsIt

V

Ic

Ironing Board
'Pad & Cover

SETS 4A
Special

PEPPERELL

3.99 VALUE
ROVN I.411 VALUE

_

DRESS or SPORT
LONG SLEEVE

SHEETS
72x108

Jiz99
x

:77

GGC

DEPARTMENT STORE

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED RED-LABEL

Si

514 Main Street - Murray, Ky.

ou Again For
an
For Our First Week
Grand Opening We
Hope Your Trust Will
Will Be With Us For
Many Years.
DEPARTMENT STORE - 5141W, Main Street - Murray, Kentucky
Brokerrige Mangement
;717,
$.

*
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SEEN AND HEARD....
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WE AT LIBERTY WISH EACH AND EVERYONE A

'Continued Frain Page One)
son

SO

Thanks to Jack Bryan for stipervising the removal of an old LP
tank freent in front of the office.
- - --Several abandoned IP tanks are
s,t.:1 in the city. no looter used
They could piesent a danger Ahl:e
in use they are perfectly safe, but
when abandoned alai fuel in them.
Obey should be removed.
Sorry •streteh of slclewilk dowit at
the bottom of the, hai.L-4fone--Wees--Kentucky Electrtc.,

II tiTY aiu! 1101 VflFU. TIJANKSGIVING DAY

•

WE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY —
THESE PRICEs: (.001) THROUGH WEONFSIPA1. NOV. -nth (We Reserve The Right To Limit)

GODCHAUX
with coupon

/
14./JliA t./10.3.i)t

bag79TURKEYS
lb.

,

Tee:.

E.

MURRAY, KENTUCV

HAZEL HIGHWAY

A

27 •

Double Breasted Any Size
YOUNG TOMS
lb.
Kro $S 00 AJ.10..01 Pu,(11,...
Kroh

Passage 01
Medicare Seen
Next ear
By JOSEPH HUTNYAN
WASPINC.Tt IN • FPI — There
I- mounting evidence today that
supnorter- of health are
'non
end 15 yenrs of frustration :n the next C,.ngress an4 see
passaae of . a *medicare- bill for
the aged.
The final plan probably 1..."!! adhere to he liberal-backed concep•
of a Soria: Security inrance program uro idiot
ind w.ec.
ing hartw care for persons 65 years
of age c.ral over.
Preskierve Johnson. I:ke his'late
prodeces.-cr Johr. F Kennedy. recommended that ‘tich a
be incorporated into the So....."
Stst:..rity system 1.1 would be financed by raisin; payroll taxeron ;corkers ancritheir
Corkgr•-se in the gort session came
ebeer than ever to pzreing it. The
NV. was approved in the Senate
biit -faded •.o get threlui the HMOS",
Ways
C,.rt slet•ee
Surge Of Optimism There >via
$urst ot .IP• tureisen fre-rn medicate- supporter.
'after the Nov 1 election which
swept Wa new Democrat, into thr
House. adding a net gain of MI to
ire" Democratic reo)orety The newcorners generaly Me expected tee
give Cot:art-a a more liberal tinge
Health rare supporters now
th.t.1 when the 1111r,e,-,
•
venes in January. its
wi.1 include 11 ....rt 4.1
resotr-tfo- !netr be::
the it sessoon
Ir. citing
their veadr..
inediraee ad•--suir also strew..
theo• tether points:
—Voter response, tie the Sorial
• Security •issue in the last electom
• wrz.red gOrne corigresstorial fc- ..Mt'ef'S into fallna on the la;ler.-; •
Ace Barry M Goldwater
erat.- of Ser.alSeru•n•sNew Llberal rorras

C

s

rFIFFIN c,rcs#‘11ERRY

STOKELY

Pumpkin 2

GRADE 'A'
with coupon

Dozen

.
•,rnKFLY

SPPEADEZE Ouar'ers

2 35‘

Oleo

CATSUP

DEL MONTE
Pineapple

46 o,.
can

CARNATION
Evaporated

2"32541A
tiiie6

irs

Jell°

CTa lnl

Full Quart
SHORTENING

CAKE MIX

)10NDE,

416

*a

Bologna

Re d Marn,rhinn - 2'-”? tar

SAGE

WITH 'I his(01 PON AND S5:011 ADDITIONAL
PURE II AnE. igArettes and tobacco exillided.
One ( ounon l'er Family. e
•
VOID AFTER NOVEMBER 25, 1964

19'
19'

ASPARAGUS'

EGGS

°I

WITH THIS COUPON AND 15.00 ADDITIONAL
PURCHASE. (•igarettex and tobacco excluded.
(Inc Coupon Per Family. •

21'

CREAM

ve

Fresh

25c

1301.111(1.13ag

Nwrislarie
4UCI

Apples

lb.
'

4:"..g 594 CARROTS

ApplEs

••••

tn.

21*

_
a ..""'• 'CHESTNUTS
CELERY ,•"„r„,. _ _

VOID AFTER NOVEMBER 25, 1964

Ii

35'

Hipolite Marshmallow - pint Jar

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

194

31'

PICKLES

gal.$1
ctns.

Liberh C.#urin

27°

PITTED DATES

a ampscAI0FKOARyNIA
Dot**

45(

Sweet Criapy Pix - 12-oz jar

27*

39e """"
2 0. 29

No. 21 can

Methuen

89(

Dromedary - 8- • pkg.

Frank:, Spanish Stuffed -.31-cig. jfir

•

4

PENNANT

3 $1.001CRANBERRIES

ei

•
1but394

-ii - No. 300 can
Bush's Cut All (roc

CHERRIES

A.

37,-; $l
3 s39s

First C

Center Cut cQc
1,, -0/

pkg

POULTRY SEASONING
Arnulds All Purpose Seasoned -fs-os. pkg.
STUFFINGS
McCormick Rubbed - i-ok. pkg.'

GRADE

4

BACON
)RT0.4
oz.ln,,[22
Pkg.LUIP MINCEMEAT PIES

OLIVES

MISS LIBERTY

lb.

GULF COAST 1UNE10 f.,̀EvUt:irf,

- 32-ot pkg
CAKE FLOUR _ _ _ _ _

FRUIT EMAIL
LIMA BEANS iI.ert lI ,.,„„

29

MEAT

RAISINS

CfiUri1z

SUGAR UV,.794

fISH STICKS
lb' 251 SHRIMP
PORK

.

t ii Pies
29' G

1100 tee

lb.

whole cr
half flab

12 oz. 1
V8C. ram

tere‘IV
13eet r()C
Is hFlo
te,;ci
,,ro
,)crIc)

GODCHAUll

-

*1

'TRADE WINDS BREADED

COPS

Bunmaid Seedless - 15-nz pke

43'

99' •

lb.

TENDER SMOKED
Whole or hif
12-14 lb. aq.

CHOpS
.29- c

FROSTINGS, Assorted Flavors

_ 25'

ft.

HAMS
49(

lb.

OLD FASHIONED LARGE

McCormick -

ICE MILK
WORK

3

NIBLETS
Whole Kernel

Velveeta 2i 89c
L

ARMOUR
. MAYFLOWER
5-1 lb. avg.

8 01.254
can

'or' r,
s. 1-

_ 44'

STEAK

DUCKS
49‘
BitCal

39'
3179'

BLE

'ioAoG FOOD
4 115c1PEARS

3

JOWLS

JONES BOYS
SLAB Smoked

ALL BRANDS

39'

r[r,

.b.

cans

ASSORTED FLAVORS

lb.35

P

SWIFT COOKING

OIL

39'
li, 49'

•

SWEET SUE
Whcle
GRADE 'A' T(0_0, 33C

WHIP

MAYFIELD Cream Style

12 oz. jar89

#2
ca

SALAD DRESSING

-There is a grow:nif
with the ieaue among CUTIVIOSEmo-r. *rho w-ould like tee .ee it re,..,;vert Many sly- they are tired
a beans oadgered by lobby-nets and
aombarded ay nem: from t,he old
,are Some of the eonBaking Supplies
„trtueney'll r •.;: poet:fa. aster
•
- 14-oz •
ri'r rt
•
AMA Opposes M•dicare
COCOANUT _
___
S. :
pky
:deei.,•are type esti,...tlirgl has •
Oren vigorously promoted since the CHOCOLATE MORSELS
:ate lk4O's by the- 'Lac. 10. inn'
•
- I pal& pkg
pontica, .actam grosite fe*reled toy
CHOCOLATE
',en:ea' citizens.
1.711.en.d - P.- • .+kz
:t is. only SeljIlfan tro
They
ecorornie squeeze threatenarir CHOCOLAT
por.-cn who finds .hitt.e
t)i,
rising and, his int- rtj.
The zeta.* on medic-are r x•en irc by the Amerie•an
oric.tion AMA. and the Cnited
-Sate- Charetier of Crenranerce; I lit I ••1
tO

WANT ADC

GRADE 'A'
FENS fully dressed Fat
5-7 lb. avg.
FRESH STANDARD

MILK
3 45,

E

lb •

10 - 14 lb

I%

HUNT'S
. Whole Spiced

JUICE
354

Turkeys

kiiiiLICED
39It SYEAK
FRANKS

HENS

Oysters.
1
0
,
29c
2

& BEANS

lbs

ES

b,,,1: $1
51 "°:,

e' -le

; —Rep W:ibur D MX*. 0-Ark..
powerful chairman of Ways &
Meats, his agreed. to .bring jt. •-t
early next year If the Pre.,
desires
oppoee
the program. but .leweilth care ai•.-or-a•et. c!a.med tie r.fl resat the
e.e7tion resti.t. as well ae-

39c
39c

13 oz.

Medium 114;p

1, ..„

;

E.

ayes
,:Ix,' tie
to break the
life-and-de:.th gri;• lioueee c.etuntttea
'
•,.--a•
in :NOIlLitINAO. The
House Way•
Meens Committee
has been needicare's btotest coo"arrt-IFIOTLi:

„„ PRESERVES
SALAD DRESSING

sRmOUR SKINLESS

USDA GRADE 'A'

JONATHAN,

1

(11

( le p

HI() h
•

,ello

bag

15e

4 baglb.31

1

a•
A

-

•
f

•

_ •

4
•
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by appointment. Call 753:5389.
N-20-C

SALE

MARLETTE 2-BEDROOM mobile
home. Set up in nice locatien.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave.,-or call 753-4618 TFC
MALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excellent condition. Phone 753-2477.

lb.

39'
49( •

15
$i
99(

194

INNS

SEES LEAF CUT

1 Gurley

LOUISV1 .I.E (UPI) - Jack
pictichint .of the
74eIcZi 0..
Kersti:ck) F,.1 1-n1 Bureau Federation rirettLtod at the dosing sea-km of the group's annual meeting'1,1n.day night that tobacco allotmcrts will be slashed this year.

newt write:v.!
-. Kowa is not- ,- 411-..t cite exto ce. k
cad Tony.Curtis, Nat- ,1 ':ci
fr.d• in a
se'lirg and
slie Wood and Henry Fonda in the cont.--ovar3.a. W7
.-te7. Stet, is, past
The movies are kcepirg pace w.th the book Itad r;:es. Now it ean sit back and! It.: .._..::vtd--sby would be a beit
11.37
441:13'"
preoccupatIon with sex wait, acpzfully, fcr the money to tei
In. The tact that the picture! l..4/01'1 kV-13.
With a Juliey of "you print 'em;
Ci V 1 14 -('
EL
nes:tine
with
j
in
-common
,vell Iran 'ern."
expe:t4 me to
a
the book ax•te7t the title app-ars to; "E
Ise Mae
Rita
'
the caze of -Stir And The h. :I
4:',E.,.:ciut.nce. especially to
WANT TO do ironing for 500 an
l'aywri..1,- Mrs. Br. o:7.
13::r.wn.
hour. Context Allie Thorn, Dexter, Si:ge Gal' which °tens in locai
:lc
"Ii-': e: r
x .ernbol.
Kentucky.
N-18-P theaters * day .ancr Christmas
M::. Brown h7rs written another peon
ley can
cour.t., and
-jus.
tinte to catoh the kiddie ,
"Scx And The Office." War- and rnx r.%t up to 42, lo it would
trade dtiring the school holidays.
tc be a •Lex
.•
an C.- lion to make into bat.'--;' tt..0 too

nou.vw,for iupp-

•

FOR

PAGE SEVEN

buy the title from author Helen the first movie Is a hit.
Urown for $200,000.
I On a trip to Hollywood this
i The bcok itrelf had no plot, no lwe-..k Mrs. Brcwn appeured (p("nice: n:.1 whether her latest etIn.c and in the ooinion of I
r.oine roviLweir, no merit. But it, .ort. A "1,7id be filmed.
did have a catchy title and in hard
"This oar is mostly- autchiograp•
cover and paperback it cold more hIca!
"I lsa t.: do
than thee.* nunion copies.
with my jabs:"

68-ACRES good level farm land,
58 acres in cultivation. Good house,
tobacco barn, pond. 31 acre corn
base, 1 09 acre tobacco base. Only
5 miles Southeast of
Murray.
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor, Phone
753-6604.
N-19-C
di953 BUICK, 2-dr., in top condiMon. Would mare an excellent
hunting ear Phone 753-6857 after
5:00 p. m.
N- 19-NC

tT .1-11 MCvIE

MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE'Tonite-BIKINI BEACH and THE
!BLACK ZOO, Both Color. Thursday flu-u Saturday-GUNFIGHT
Matthew: Mobil* Homes
AT COMMANCHE CREEK, Au10' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wldri
die Murphs, Technicolor and
MASTER SPY.
CAPITOL - Ends Tonite-THE
CHALK GARDEN, Haley Mil!s,
Dcbor_tt Kerr, Technicolor. Starts
53' x 10' 3-bedroom, lks baths,
Thur.clay--GOLIATH AND THE
washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
VAMPIRES, Gordon Sectt, Te(ii46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
nieolor and TORPEDO BAY, James
$2,395.
ITC
Mason.
More 10' Wides and great variety of 8' wides, clean and
reasonable. Come and see these
HELP, WialkrED
is-al buys.

vie loci, at.d probau y wad if. syrntor..'

All Wtrnr.: Bros. rosily did was

LOOK HERE

--

:

PLit NUTS•1

1.

?

SALESMAN WANTED
HAVE OPENING in this area for
APARTMENT SIZE electric cook
aggressive man. Most be over 21
Highway 45 North. Mayfield
stove. Good condition, $30. See
years of age, own automobile, and
Dell Finney, 206 E. Poplar. N-19-C
Phon• 247-9066
be sober and reliable. Man selectN -19-C
ed can expect unlimited earnings
80' x 195' LOT on Sunset Drive.
plus bonus. Contact or write Dispaved street, on sewer, $3,000.00. 1
trict Manager. State Insuratee
Phone 753-1611.
N-19-P
NOTIC
Company of Kentucky, 1126 'Trip*IALE BostonTerrier, 4t4 months
lett Street, Owensboro, Kentucky.
_aid- Phone 753-5566N-20-C
_151-19-C KENTUCKY LAKE' MON Comgr•A
JEEP JEEP rhe OH-6A -11Yany Signs for an Purpose. Store i
HELP WANTED - Maids, Houseing jeep'. helicopter 1100/1
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N-18-P
wheeled counterpart as a
York and Connecticut. Guaranfor $45 00. Call Arncolor Studio,
strategic Army vehicle. DeL & M TREE SERVICE, announ- eed jobs, free from room and
phone 753-6013.
N-18-C
signed by Hughes Tool Comces, custom trimming, pruning and I board, live in, $40 to $65 weekly.
pany's aircraft divis.on. Culremoving trves. All work guaran- Need no money. Fare advanced.
ver City, Calif., the OH-6A
AN EXTRA NICE three-bedroom teed. Cad 753-5611.
N-19-P leave at once. Write Id aids, ROOT
115 a two-place lignt observabrick on the west side, conven210 West
310 Trai'ways
*
tion
helicopter. It nas addiiet:tly located to schools, nice
AUTHORIZED
appliance
Baltimore, Marytional space to carry 400
eeighborhocd. This home is com- dealer interested in bidding on 30 Fayette Street,
1201.10031
or two pal...re_nger•
plete with electric heat, air-con- stoves and refrigerators contact land or ci+II collect 752-2772 if you
H-1 TC
ditioner and range. Transferable L. D. M..ler at the Murray Muni- I can leave at once.
cipal Housing Commission, 753FHA IAKill
STEAM FINISHER -- Ex-erierce
FOR A NICE place to live will 5000.
N-19-C preferred, not required, Boone
additional income or investment
N-24-C
. C urt
-ini, Use L.
NANCY-LOWER
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,
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pair.
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credit
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Nte... 18. 1964
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ir FOUND
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_
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WEAPON IN THE WORLD
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CALL TODAY AND INSTALL NATURAL GAS
AVOID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH! Give your local N-Aural Gas Merchant the time now to install the Natural
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Qua, Efficient Natural Gas.

Hall Building

Cliy

MURRAY NATUltill GAS SYSTE

Phone 753-5621.
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61 VOTES AHEAD FOR SENATOR-The unofficial vote count
from Nevada's 17 county clerks puts U.S. Sen. Howard W.
Cannon (right), Democrat, ahead for re-election by 61 votes.
Republican opponent Is Lt. Gov. Paul Laxalt (left). That
count waaabt days attar the elecUtaa-
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